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Soccer
States?

Fighting For The Conference
By Kevin Haas
Staff Reporter

The East Forsyth Eagles
the opinion of many coaches and
have an impressive winning record players, including myself, the loss
but it’s not good enough. With
might have helped the Eagles keep
their loss to the High Point Central on track and not become lazy. The
Bison in their conference opener
loss hurt, but it’s not the end of the
the Eagles were behind in the con- season by any means of the imagiference. Luckily The High Point
nation.
Central Bison lost to the NorthAfter the High Point
west GuilCentral game, the
ford Vikings
quarterback for the
leveling the
Bison went on the
playing field
radio and stated
back for the
that, “we knew
Eagles. Also
they would be a
the Glenn win
good team but if
against Northwe punched them
west Guilford
in the mouth we
helped the
knew they would
Eagles out on
lay down in the
October 25th
fourth”. The Eagles
by putting a
took this to heart
blemish on
and now use that as
the Northwest
a motivation tool
Guilford Viin both practice
kings record
and especially in
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in the conthe games.
ference giving the Eagles a better
Though critics refuse to
shot.
give them much credit for their
Even with all the Eagles
accomplishments this year, the
success they still have doubters
Eagles won’t stop working until
saying that they aren’t good and
they reach their goal of winning
that they are just lucky. The loss to the North Carolina High School
High Point Central only fired up
State Championship.
the critics. It was a bad loss but in

Winning in the
Water
Robbie Corlett
Staff Reporter

The East Forsyth men’s and
women’s swim team is in the midst
of beginning their highly anticipated season in just a few weeks.
Coming into the season with the
men’s team looking to capture their
third consecutive conference title,
there are high expectations for
the men. Rob Rodgers (’15) says,
“We’re going to be young this year
after graduating so many, but we
are all going to step up and make
another run.” Rodgers is one of a

handful who was on the conference
title team last season and enjoyed
every moment being around his
teammates. “Always being together, it is a great way to find new
friends and an even better way
to get in excellent shape,” Rodgers said when asked about swimming.
He went on to say that
“We’re all one big family. We
make swimming fun despite the
hard work.” One of East’s most anticipated meets and biggest rivals
in the water ,Rodgers said, was
Ragsdale due to their consistent
competition. “Glenn just isn’t very
competitive,” he said, as we have
all noticed in just about every other
sport.
On the other side of the
lane, the women’s team is looking to improve their placement in

By Derek McCann
Sports Co-editor
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The East Forsyth soccer team has continued its strong
season into conference having won
the majority of their games, while
only losing two in conference, the
sky is the limit for the Eagles.
Currently, the Eagles are on pace
to set a record for the fewest number of losses during Coach Stansell’s tenure here at East Forsyth.
Having already clinched a spot in
the state playoffs, the near future
is bright for the soccer team. A
deep playoff run is the goal for the
team. As the games get progressively tougher, the resiliency of the
Eagles will be tested. They believe
that they are up to it though.
Senior center back, Hunter
conference after finishing fourth
last season.
Big time victories, especially against conference opponents,
call for some type of celebration.
Going out to eat as a team has
become quite the tradition for the
Eagles. Winning the conference
title always calls for the tradition
that has been around longer than
you and I.
Tee-peeing the trees has
become protocol whenever a team
at East Forsyth achieves excellence
and surely lets everybody who
drives by know. The Eagles are
looking strong this season on both
the men’s and women’s team.
They practice and compete
at the local Kernersville YMCA
and meets are free of admission for
any Superfan looking to support
their Eagles.

Shaffer (‘14) said, “I’m very
proud of how the season has
gone. We cannot be complacent though; there is still a lot
of work to be done.” This is
true for the Eagles if they plan
to make a playoff run. They
have not been very successful
in the playoffs in past years.
The Eagles have done
many great things this season.
This includes winning the Forsyth
Cup, finishing very high in the
conference, and finishing with only
3 losses on the year. The Eagles
were also ranked as high as 5th in
the state at one point during the
regular season. The Eagles have
had a great season and are very fun
to watch.
The Eagles fell short in
the playoffs to Mooresville Senior
High School. Losing by a score
of 5 to 4 in the penalty shootout,
the Eagles’ season was ended quite
abruptly. They had a great season
and made East Forsyth proud!
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By Garrett Gowan
Staff Reporter

What are our former athletes are up to in their athletic
careers while enrolled in college?
The athletes mentioned are only
a reminder of the great memories
we had and
the recently
graduated
talent here
at East Forsyth. Students
and staff can
catch up with
their favorite
friends and students, as well as
remember the fond hours we spent
watching these athletes do what
they love on and off the field.
Brandon Smith, or “Big B”
as he was often referred to as while
here at East Forsyth, Students and
teachers remember him not only by
his character and work ethic in the
classroom, but by the thunderous
blocks he threw on cowering defenders while playing football here
at East Forsyth from 2009-2012.
Selected to the 2012 Associated

Press All-State squad, as voted on
by 17 statewide media members. A
two-year varsity starter and team
captain who earned three-star designation according to Scout.com.
He helped guide
East Forsyth’s High
School program
to a 13-1 record
as a senior, which
included a 6-0 mark
in 4-A Piedmont
Triad League play.
Smith is currently a
freshman at ECU and plays football there as an offensive lineman.
Jaclyn Nieradka, or as her
peers referred
to her at East
Forsyth “Jackie”. Nieradka
is currently a
freshman at Appalachian State,
and playing
soccer as a midfielder. She helped
create the core for an excellent soccer team over her years as a player.

Fantasy Football News

She led East Forsyth to threestraight conference championships
and two-straight trips to the state
quarterfinals in 2011 and 2012.
After both sophomore and junior
seasons, she was selected to the
all-conference and
all-region teams.
Megan Roberson, goalkeeper
for Appalachian
States women’s
soccer program
and former East
Forsyth women’s
soccer goalkeeper.
Now a sophomore at Appalachian,
Roberson has gotten off to a
very successful college career
with her career stats through
2012: Appeared in 15 matches,
starting 14 of those matches,
finished with a record of 9-5-1,
recorded 60 saves (9th all-time
on career list), career-high 15
saves in 1-1 tie at Samford and
tallied four shutouts in wins over
Belmont, Longwood, Georgia

By Derek McCann
Sports Co-editor

There has been a buzz
around Fantasy Football this year.
There is no better way to compete
and gain bragging rights with your
friends. Week in week out, fantasy
football is sure to promise you endless fun. It has grown every year
and is quickly becoming one of the
most popular activities to go along
with football season.
The most popular player in
Fantasy Football this year by far is
Peyton Manning. Many people are
kicking themselves for letting him
slip through their fingers by passing him up on draft day. For the
few lucky players who managed to
pick him up, you are sitting pretty
in the quarterback position for the
season. It seems as if no defense
can slow down the high powered
offense of the Denver Broncos.
The top receivers have
been A.J. Green, Dez Bryant, and
Demaryius Thomas. This position
is very popular in Fantasy Football
this year as many points are being racked up by these ball getters.
There are many good receivers
out there though. You may even
have someone who no one is really aware of, even though he is
constantly getting you points each
week. Now for the running backs
this year. A couple strong running
backs so far this season have been
Matt Forte and Knowshon Moreno.
They have been fairly consistent
players to start the season. Lesean

McCoy has also played very well.
Many were unsure of his value to
start this season due to the new
coach and completely new offense that Chip Kelly brought to
Philadelphia. However, he has
turned out better than ever. If you
are looking for a running back to
pick up, Danny Woodhead is still
available many leagues. It would
be great to jump on to him.
Injuries have played a big
role so far this season. Notable
players that have been banged up
are Calvin Johnson, C.J. Spiller,
and Rob Gronkowski. Keep these
players on your bench. Calvin
Johnson came back from injury to
put up 155 yards and two touchdowns against the Bengals. Just
because a player is hurt, does not
mean they are done!
Keep faith in your team!
And good luck to all the Fantasy
Football players out there!
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Southern, and Davidson. Roberson
played a crucial role while playing
at East Forsyth from 2008-2011.
		
Garrison Duncan,
Delaware State quarterback and
former East Forsyth quarterback
is currently a freshman at
Delaware State. Duncan
was East Forsyth’s star
quarterback from 20092012 leading East Forsyth
to four consecutive conference titles and countless memorable Friday
nights.
In 2012 he passed
for 1,505 yards and 17 touchdowns, and rushed for 1,410 yards
(school QB record) and 18 scores
as a senior at East Forsyth. Duncan
was a 2012 North Carolina 4AA
All-State, All-County and AllConference First Team selection
and helped lead the team to a 13-1
record in 2012, including 11-0 in
conference play.
Photos credited to Triangle News 14,
OwnTheZone.com, AppAthletics.net

Wrestling
Against
the Odds
By Kevin Haas
Staff Reporter

Seth Raynor is on the East
Forsyth wrestling team. He is one
determined wrestler. He has to
overcome what some adversity, not
just with staying inside his weight
class, but with injuries too, over
the next season.
Raynor has had many
concussions in the past two years
he has wrestled. He was sidelined
near the end of last year due to this.
He was told he might not wrestle
ever again. Raynor didn’t let this
stop him from doing the sport
that he loves. In a time were most
athletes would throw in the towel
he never gave up. Raynor was
determined to return to the mat and
against all the odds he did it.
Raynor went from taking
medicine every few hours a day to
currently taking no medicine for
anything. This was all in a short
time that this all happened from
the end of his wrestling season last
year, December 22nd, to July 2nd,
when he stopped needing his medicine and was cleared to participate
in team workouts in the summer.

“I was so happy when I was given
the all clear to play and workout
with the team again and right then
I knew all the hard work I put
in on my own to get better was
paying off,” says Raynor. Raynor
took a two week break from the
day he was sidelined to get better.
“Once I felt good enough to work
out again, I got right back into it”
says Raynor. Of course he couldn’t
workout with the team since his
season was done but he was determined and completed his own
workouts consistently until this
past summer.
“There was never a doubt
in my mind I wouldn’t wrestle
again with all the support from
my family and friends, I knew
that anything was possible” says
Raynor.
He is one determined individual who overcame the odds that
said he couldn’t do what he loved
to do and he proved all the people
that doubted him wrong by coming
back from this a better wrestler and
most importantly a better person.
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Athletes of the Month
By Caelan Gonzalez
Sports Editor

Kayla Bailey - Cheerleading

Kayla Bailey is a senior
who is a member of the varsity
cheerleading team at East Forsyth
High School. She began both the
sports of dancing and cheerleading
in 2003. When she reached high
school, she decided to tryout for
the team at school. “I really wanted
to meet new people and though it
would be a fun experience,” Bailey
said.
She has enjoyed her time
cheering on East Forsyth Athletic
teams and has made countless fond
memories along the way.
Her favorite part about cheering for
school is the Friday night football
games. She loves being able to
encourage the Eagles to victories
on the gridiron by helping lead the
student section in chants. It has
been a great experience overall for
Bailey. It is very special for her
to be involved in such a fun and
exciting activity, while simultaneously spending time with good
friends.
After high school, she
wishes to attend High Point University. She hopes to major in
Business Administrations and
double minor in Sports Manage-

ment as well as Media and Pop
Culture Studies. Bailey has always
had academic initiative. Her favorite class is finance academy, where
she has learned to be successful in
the real world after graduating. Her
favorite teachers at East Forsyth
are Ms. Suttle and Mrs. Hilton.
They are many young girls out
there who desire to someday be a
high school cheerleader on the fast
track to a successful life. Bailey
advises these girls to make sure
they balance their priorities. School
first, cheerleading second. She is
proud to be in the position to give
advice to young people who aspire
to be like her in the future.
Kayla Bailey can be defined as a kind, gifted student who
enjoys cheering her school on to
victories while also priding herself on her impressive academic
record. East Forsyth is proud to
have such dedicated and goodhearted individuals walk the halls
of their wonderful school.
We wish Kayla Bailey
the best of luck in the future after
leaving the nest of East Forsyth
High School.
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Hunter Shaffer - Soccer

Hunter Shaffer is an extremely successful senior at East
Forsyth High School. He has
always maintained excellent grades
in difficult classes, but where Shaffer really shines is on the soccer
field. He is a starting center back
who always gives endless effort to
keep the opposition from putting
the ball in the back of the net. He
is a talented student-athlete with
the limitless potential to do great
things after he graduates from East
Forsyth.
Shaffer started playing soccer at 11 years old. He fell in love
with the sport almost instantly.
“It was love at first kick,” Shaffer
remarked, jokingly. He has always
enjoyed playing the thrilling sport
with his best friends. Ever since
he began, he has grown as a player
through many hours of practice.
This practice has obviously
paid off, because he is now a standout player, widely regarded as one
of the best in the conference.
Shaffer’s senior season has,
so far, been his most successful.
“My teammates and I have really
enjoyed this year, because we have
won so many games.” This team of

resilient players won the Forsyth
Cup this year, defeating Glenn
High School in the championship
game. It was a memorable, thrilling
moment for Shaffer. “It felt amazing to defeat our biggest rival in
such an important game,” he said.
His favorite team to play is Northwest Guilford because they are so
challenging to beat.
After his high school days
come to an end, Shaffer says he
wants to attend Appalachian State
University. He wishes to major
in financing. Shaffer has always
upheld an impressive academic resume, and is one who truly values
education. Shaffer advises a young
man who wishes to someday be a
successful student-athlete to keep
working on his skills and practice
his sport, but to also focus on his
studies.
He has made memories
on the field and in the classroom
that he will cherish for a lifetime.
Shaffer has a bright future ahead of
him; there is no doubt about that.
We hope to see him fulfill every
aspect of his potential after he
leaves East Forsyth.

